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Revival or Apostasy?
Dave Hunt — First published in October 1997

KNOWING THAT we are in the last of the last days, with an 
imminent Rapture a very real hope, our thoughts often (and indeed 
should) turn to the signs that Christ said would herald the nearness 
of His return. The signs that are most widely cited include “wars 
and rumours of wars...[when] nation shall rise against nation, and 
kingdom against kingdom...and...famines, and pestilences, and 
earthquakes...these are the beginning of sorrows” (Mt 24:6-8).

Unquestionably, these specific “sorrows” have been both 
prominent and accelerating since Israel again became a nation in 
1948. Since that time, the intensity and frequency of these signs 
have increased like the birth pangs of a woman approaching her 
time of delivery, exactly as Christ foretold. However, the first 
sign that Christ gave has been largely overlooked and His solemn 
warning neglected:

And Jesus answered and said...Take heed that no man deceive you.

For many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ; and shall 
deceive many....

And many false prophets shall rise, and shall deceive many....

For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall 
shew great signs and wonders; insomuch that, if it were possible, 
they shall deceive the very elect. (Mt 24:4,5,11,24) [Emphasis added.]

Concern for this prophesied deception has marked this minis-
try. Let us take a closer look at the religious deception that Christ 
foretold. He issued a warning: “Take heed [beware] that no man 
deceive you.” Its seriousness is emphasized by being thrice stated. 
Its nature is specified: false Christs, false prophets, and false signs 
and wonders. His repetition four times of the word “many” indi-
cates a worldwide deception of multitudes.

Paul issued a similar warning: “Let no man deceive you by any 
means....” He explains that the spiritual deception to which Christ 
referred will infect the professing church. That is evident from his 
words “falling away,” or apostasy:

For that day [of the Lord] shall not come except there come a 
falling away first, and that man of sin [Antichrist] be revealed, 
the son of perdition.” (2 Thes 2:3)

Although a true Christian cannot fall away, a false Christian can. 
Fall away from what? From the faith in Christ that he or she has 
outwardly professed without inward reality. Those few apostates 
who announce themselves as atheists or convert to Buddhism or 
Hinduism are not the concern of Christ and Paul in this verse. 
They are warning of a turning from the truth within the professing 
church. Other scriptures confirm this, as we shall see.

Paul warns us not to be deceived into thinking that the apostasy 
won’t come. It must. Such a warning can mean only that in the 
last days many will reject the biblical teaching that apostasy is 
inevitable. The false prophets to whom Christ refers will use their 
signs and wonders to support their false teaching that revival, not 

apostasy, is underway. Paul therefore warns us not to be deceived 
with talk about revival: the apostasy must come, or Christ will 
not return!

False signs and wonders will be an integral part of the apostasy. 
The departure from the truth will be spearheaded by apparent miracle 
workers, and the delusion will be made possible by a prevailing 
emphasis upon experience over doctrine: “For the time will come 
when they will not endure sound doctrine” (2 Tm 4:3). Christ declares,

Many will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not proph-
esied in thy name? and in thy name have cast out devils? and in 
thy name done many wonderful works?

And then will I profess unto them, I never knew you: depart from 
me, ye that work iniquity. (Mt 7:22-23)

These apostates of whom Christ speaks do not lose their salva-
tion; they were never saved (“I never knew you”). Yet they are 
high-profile Christian leaders apparently performing signs and 
wonders in the name of Christ. Tragically, they seem to think 
that their ability to prophesy and to perform wonders proves that 
they belong to Him. The signs and wonders are so impressive that 
doctrine no longer matters—exactly what we see today!

Surely these of whom Christ speaks in Matthew 7 must be 
the same “false Christs and false prophets” to whom He refers in 
Matthew 24. Moreover, the signs and wonders they are able to 
perform are apparently so impressive that without discernment by 
the Holy Spirit even the very elect would be deceived by them. 
Obviously, something more than mere trickery is involved. These 
miracle workers are backed by the power of Satan, whom they 
unwittingly serve in the name of the Lord.

The Bible clearly predicts a last-days signs and wonders move-
ment—but it will be of Satan, and thus a delusion that will deceive 
many. After a solemn warning that in the last days “perilous times 
[not revival!] shall come,” Paul makes this remarkable statement:

Now as Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses, so do these 
[apostates] also resist the truth: men of corrupt minds, reprobate 
concerning the faith. (2 Tm 3:8)

Jannes and Jambres were the magicians in Pharaoh’s court who, 
through the power of Satan, duplicated (up to a point) the miracles 
that God did through Moses and Aaron. Paul thus declares that 
the last-days opposition to the truth will not come so much from 
outside the church but from those within who are reprobate con-
cerning the faith: depraved men who corrupt the truth. And they 
do so by performing apparent miracles in Christ’s name some of 
which (when more than mere trickery) are actually of Satan. In that 
way, they deceive and lead many astray—not out of the church but 
into false doctrine and thus a false hope within the church. Satan 
has no more effective tactic to damn souls!

Such [deception] involving the whole gamut of today’s revival 
scene must be seriously faced! Videos of the services show people 
crawling on the floor, howling like wolves, barking like dogs, roaring 
like lions, going through bodily contortions impossible without the 
aid of some spiritual power, unable to speak or even remember their 
names when they try to give a testimony—and worse. Many of those 

[to see] whether those things were so.” —Acts 17:11“[The Bereans] . . .  searched the scriptures daily, 
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being baptized seem to lose consciousness or shake so violently that 
they must be carried out of the baptismal tank or they would drown. 
Others flail about so wildly as to require several men to handle them. 
That such things could now be widely accepted as evidence of the 
Holy Spirit can only testify to the depths of the delusion!

Jude exhorts us to “earnestly contend for the faith which was 
once delivered to the saints” (Jude 3). Contend against whom? 
Surely not primarily against godless enemies outside the church. 
The warning concerns those within: “For there are certain men 
crept in unawares” (v. 4). Crept in can only mean inside the church.

Paul confirms Jude in addressing the Ephesian elders: “For I 
know this, that after my departing shall grievous wolves enter in 
among you, not sparing the flock. Also of your own selves shall 
men arise, speaking perverse things, to draw away disciples after 
them” (Acts 20:29-30). The spiritual deception of which Christ warned 
would be rampant within the church.

In further confirmation, Christ warned His disciples that “the 
time cometh, that whosoever killeth you will think that he doeth 
God service” (Jn 16:2)—a most remarkable prophecy. He can’t be 
referring to the slaughter of Christians by the Caesars or by Mao or 
Stalin or Hitler, for they did not believe they were thereby serving 
God. Yes, when the Jews of Jesus’ day killed the early Christians, 
they thought they were serving God; so did the Roman Catholics 
when they slaughtered the true Christians before and after the 
Reformation; and so it was when Muslims killed Christians. But 
none of this was the complete fulfillment of Christ’s prophecy.

“Whosoever” is the key. Neither the Pharisees, the popes, nor 
the Muslims were alone in killing Christians. Others pursued them 
to the death at the same time. But Christ is saying that a time is 
coming when whosoever (in other words, everyone) who kills 
Christians will think he is serving God thereby. That can only mean 
that a world religion to which everyone must belong is coming, a 
religion that will seek to exterminate true Christians in the name 
of God. John saw the same scene in the future:

And it was given unto him [Antichrist] to make war with the saints, 
and to overcome them....

And I beheld another beast...he exerciseth all the power of the 
first beast...and causeth the earth and them which dwell therein 
to worship the first beast....

And he had power to...cause that as many as would not worship 
the image of the beast should be killed. (Rv 13:7-15)

To summarize, the scriptural warnings foretell the very delusion 
we find in our day: 1) a false signs and wonders movement led by 
many false prophets; 2) many being deceived through these seem-
ing miracles; 3) the rejection of the biblical teaching concerning 
apostasy, and the insistence that we are in the midst of, or at least 
building up to, the “greatest revival in the history of the church.” The 
promise of revival will be part of the last-days deception, Paul warns, 
so beware! Instead, in the days preceding the Rapture there will be 
a great apostasy, a falling away from the faith. Don’t be part of it!

That we must earnestly contend for the faith against those who 
have crept into the church implies that the battle is not so much 
one of faith against unbelief, but rather of true faith against false 
faith. And that, too, is precisely what we see today. Articles in 
leading medical journals cite studies showing that those who have 
any “religious faith” are more likely to recover from illness. Chris-
tianity Today ran a major article naïvely promoting these studies 
as though they were supportive of the truth.1 Thus God has been 
reduced to a placebo that can come in any shape, size, or color.

Multitudes of Christians imagine that faith is believing that what 
they are praying for will happen and that if they truly believe, they 
will have whatever they ask. Obviously, if things happen because 
one believes they will, then one doesnʼt need God. This is mind 
power, not the faith in God that Christ taught (Mk 11:22)…. 

The topic on everyone’s lips and mind today is revival. Christian 
TV and radio and best-selling books persuasively argue that we 
are in the midst of the greatest revival of Christianity in the his-
tory of the world....It comes as a shock to many to learn that the 
word “revival” does not appear even once in the entire King James 
Bible. The hope of revival, which excites so many today, is not 
even a biblical concept. Ask yourself a few questions: Is Christ not 
indwelling us? Is He not in our midst each time we meet? Are we 
not to be filled with the Holy Spirit at all times? Is not the Word of 
God sufficient? Why, then, run after signs and wonders as though 
unusual manifestations prove that God is at work while neglect-
ing what God has already given us? In the meantime, undertake a 
study to see what the Bible says. Check every source (including 
TBC) against Scripture! Be a Berean. TBC

END NOTES
1. Christianity Today (Jan. 6, 1997), 20-30

An Afterword from T. A. McMahon
In the eighteen years since Dave wrote the above article, the 

apostasy has intensified in ways that are mind numbing. I write 
this from the perspective of one who worked with Dave for more 
than three decades and learned from him how to discern trends 
that are taking hold in the church, drawing both professing and 
even true Christians away from the Word of God. I remember that 
just three years following our book The Seduction of Christianity: 
Spiritual Discernment in the Last Days (1985) we were astonished 
by how much worse things had become, spiritually, during that 
short time. But that was then.

Today seems like light years (or “dark years”) away. At that 
time, the New Age was dawning. Today we have “Christian” yoga 
practiced in church sanctuaries. Back then, evangelical leaders 
were dialoguing with Roman Catholic leaders; today Lent, Ash 
Wednesday, and the sacred Catholic ritual of the Stations of the 
Cross have become popular among “Protestants.” In those days, 
Christian youth were mostly being entertained in their fellowships; 
now they are being led into emergent contemplative and social 
gospel ideas. Then, the cults were making headway; today cultic 
teachings abound throughout Christendom. Then, “Christian” 
psychology was infecting the church; now, that pseudo-science 
has contaminated “biblical” counseling. Bible studies (where the 
Bible was actually studied) and prayer meetings were then rare; 
currently, books by popular Christian authors have displaced 
Scripture completely, and prayer has turned into “Lord, give me…” 
sessions. Back then, faith was being turned into a “force”; today, 
rare is the Christian who can tell you what biblical faith even is. 
False prophets used to be found primarily on “Christian” TV; now 
they proliferate on bestseller lists and head up prosperous “non-
profit” organizations. We used to see TV preachers encouraging 
greed; currently, they sell survival food that they promote through 
fear-mongering techniques. 

We are in those days characterized by Scripture as ones in which 
the church “will not endure sound doctrine” (2 Tm 4:3). Discernment 
has all but disappeared. The only antidote lies in the Word—dili-
gence in studying it, reading it, and obeying it by the Spirit.

The most common request we receive here at TBC is: “Please 
help me to find a biblically sound church in my area.” Sadly, 
we can’t help them. Not because there are no such churches but 
because we don’t know where any church will stand doctrinally 
even tomorrow. It grieves us to see what we once believed to 
be solid churches become “purpose driven” or Calvinist almost 
overnight. We counsel believers to be Bereans when looking for 
a place to fellowship. Seek out leaders, however imperfect, who 
truly want to feed God’s sheep according to His Word.
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Q U E S T I O N S  &  A N S W E R S
Submit your own questions to: PO Box 7019 • Bend, OR 97708 

or e-mail: editorial@thebereancall.org

Question [composite of several]: What does the Bible say 
about water baptism? Does infant baptism have any value? 
I’m very confused on this subject, and there seem to be many 
different opinions of why we should or shouldn’t be baptized. 
Is water baptism still applicable to the church today?

response: Water baptism was commanded by Jesus and is for 
believers, who are to be baptized as an act of obedience. Christ 
commanded His original disciples to go into the entire world and 
preach the gospel (Mk 16:15). He told them to “Go ye therefore, and 
teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost” (Mt 28:19). These new believers 
were then told to also go and preach the gospel everywhere and 
to baptize those who believed (v. 20).

Baptism in the early church was by immersion: “They went 
down into the water….[W]hen they were come up out of the 
water…” (Acts 8:38-39), etc. Why immersion? Because baptism 
symbolizes the believer’s identity with Christ in His death, burial, 
and resurrection: “We are buried with him by baptism unto death: 
that like as Christ was raised up from the dead…we also should 
walk in newness of life” (Rom 6:4).

Unfortunately, various innovations and heresies were gradu-
ally introduced regarding baptism: e.g., the false teaching that 
one must be baptized to be saved, and that baptism saves the soul 
when administered to infants. These heresies became known as the 
doctrine of baptismal regeneration. On the contrary, the Bible is 
clear that baptism was only for those who had believed the gospel: 
“What doth hinder me to be baptized?...If thou believest [in Christ] 
with all thine heart, thou mayest” (Acts 8:35-37). Since infants are 
unable to understand and believe the gospel there is no reason for 
them to be baptized (Acts 10:33,44,46-48). 

(Adapted from the tract Baptismal Regeneration? www.
reachingcatholics.org/baptism.html)

Question: I want to thank you for your newsletter and radio 
programs. They have been a great encouragement to me to 
take the Bible more seriously. I especially like what comes off 
as a genuine enthusiasm, a real love, for the Scriptures. But 
I’m curious. Do you recommend a certain way of studying 
the Bible?

response: Our recommendation is to just start reading it. And read 
it, and read it, and read it—certainly with a prayerful heart, a sincere 
heart, a heart that wants to do what it says, but read it! Get familiar 
with it (2 Tm 2:15) and ask the Holy Spirit for understanding (Jn 16:13).

As you read the Scriptures, you will inevitably come across 
something that provokes curiosity: “What does that mean?” So 
then, you’re going to have to probe deeper. You need to compare 
Scripture with Scripture. We believe that the Bible is its own best 
commentary. Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance and a good Bible 
dictionary, such as Vines, which is keyed to Strong’s Concordance, 
are excellent helps along the way. Using these tools, one can see 
where else in Scripture a certain word has been used and begin to 
understand the context. 

The Bible is a deep book and we’ll never get to the bottom of 
it but let’s not read it superficially—let’s work at understanding 
the depths of what it says.

We need to read the whole Bible. We can’t just know a few 
verses here and there; we shouldn’t have only a couple of favorite 

places in the Bible that we like to read over and over again. We 
need to know it from Genesis to Revelation. This takes time and 
diligence, but the more you study it the more you will see! This is 
God’s Word. And it really speaks to our hearts—it draws us into 
a deeper understanding.
Question: In Colossians 1:23 it seems to indicate that the gospel 
has been preached to every creature under heaven. When and 
how did this take place? 

response: Colossians 1:23 states, “If ye continue in the faith 
grounded and settled, and be not moved away from the hope of 
the gospel, which ye have heard, and which was preached to every 
creature which is under heaven; whereof I Paul am made a minis-
ter;…” We believe that Paul is speaking of God’s general revelation 
to mankind through the creation, as we see in Psalm 19:3: “There 
is no speech nor language, where their voice is not heard.” 

Obviously, the gospel hasn’t been preached by human beings to 
every creature under heaven, but it has been preached by God to 
every human conscience. Romans 2:14-15 tells us this: “When the 
Gentiles, which have not the law, do by nature the things contained 
in the law, these, having not the law, are a law unto themselves: 
Which show the work of the law written in their hearts, their con-
science also bearing witness.” (emphasis added)

Whether we want to admit it or not, we do understand that we 
are sinners. We know in our hearts, simply by observing the vis-
ible universe, that God must exist, and we recognize that we fall 
far short of the glory of this One who has made all of this. Our 
consciences also make us aware of our own guilt, and we realize 
that we can’t make up for having broken God’s laws in the past 
by promising to keep them in the future. We understand that our 
sin has separated us from God.

Titus 2:11 says, “The grace of God that bringeth salvation hath 
appeared to all men.” It doesn’t say that every man knows every 
aspect of the gospel of Jesus Christ because, obviously, that hasn’t 
been revealed in our consciences. But we do understand that grace 
is necessary. If a person is honest, he knows in his heart that he is 
a sinner and that if he is going to be forgiven, it will have to be by 
God’s grace. Our consciences also give us a sense of justice—why 
else do people complain, “That’s not fair! Isn’t there any justice?” 
How do we know that it’s missing? Because we are created in the 
image of God, and He has placed an understanding of that in our 
consciences.

Those who resist the gospel—who reject the fact that God had 
to become a man to die for our sins, to pay the penalty we couldn’t 
pay—want to offer their own good works, their own good deeds, 
their gifts to charity, their prayers, and so forth. We believe that 
they are deliberately going against what their own consciences 
tell them and the witness that God has given to them as described 
in the Scriptures.

QUOTABLE 
I am only an ordinary man. I have no special gifts. I am no orator, 

no scholar, no profound thinker. If I have done anything for Christ 
and my generation, it is because I have given myself entirely to 
Christ Jesus, and then tried to do whatever He wanted me to do.

—F. B. Meyer
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To connect with TBC, write: PO Box 7019 • Bend, OR 97708 
or e-mail: editorial@thebereancall.org

L E T T E R S

T. A.’S SPEAKING SCHEDULE
May 2-3 Candlelight Fellowship

 Coeur d’Alene, ID (208) 772-7755

May 15-17 Cornerstone Baptist Church
 Fargo, ND (701) 371-2416

Aug 28-30 TBC Conference
 Bend, OR (800) 937-6638

STS 24/7 BROADCAST SCHEDULE
Apr 3 & 10 J. B. Hixson

 A. D. The Bible Continues

Apr 17 & 24 Anton Bosch
 Prosperity Gospel

Listen to Search the Scriptures 24/7 at - 
www.thebereancall.org/radio (Schedule is subject to change.)

Dear Berean Call,
Enclosed please find [a gift for the ministry]. It is God’s 

money, not mine—and you guys are doing an awesome job 
rightly (write-ly!) dividing the Word. Every month when a new 
issue of your magazine arrives I devour it, then I run around to 
the other Christian brothers here (two who receive TBC) and ask 
them (pester them!), “Did you read it yet?” Keep up the Lord-led 
work and thank you for combating the many false doctrines out 
there. DC (CO, prisoner)

Dear Mr. McMahon,
I am a 23-year old recent college graduate. I wanted to send 

you a quick note and thank you for what you are doing. I just read 
the February 2015 article you wrote on Roman Catholicism. It is 
so wonderful to have people like you who are actively making the 

truth of God’s Word known, and are shining light on the oft-easy-
to-fall-into deceptions in the church today. I do not always agree 
with The Berean Call, and sometimes think that this organiza-
tion has been too critical about certain things; but standing for 
the pure truth and the true gospel of our Savior is always good, 
refreshing, necessary, and a blessing. Thank you for impacting 
lives with God’s loving truth as the Day of Jesus’ return gets 
closer and closer! SB (email)

Friends,
I look forward to receiving your magazine each month. Thank 

you for pointing out errors that have crept into the church, and for 
your faithfulness over the years. Shalom! SM (N. Ireland)

Dear Tom and Brothers & Sisters,
Thank you for your devotion to the Lord [and] for your dili-

gence in keeping brother Dave’s mission going. There are so many 
non-biblical influences; it is a minefield out there. It is the work 
of The Berean Call that has kept me and my family understanding 
the truth of God’s Word and not the false doctrines of so many—
more popular now than ever. I now have five grandchildren and 
it is with great humility that I say how grateful to God we are for 
your work that helps us to stay true to God’s Word. AP (NY)

TBC,
Love your new [email] format! Crisp letters, easy to read! 

Clear and concise news articles. Thanks for all the hard work 
done to get out the newsletter and all the other material. Have 
been a follower for years and pass on your information. May the 
Lord continue to give you wisdom as you serve Him in these End 
Times! See you here; see you there; or see you in the air! Follow-
ing Jesus! LD (email)

TBC Staff,
Please cancel my subscription to The Berean Call; I have 

enjoyed it for many years with Dave Hunt, but even all those 
years, it was too wordy and lengthy. I just don’t have the time to 
read it now, and the message has changed somewhat, so please 
cancel any further copies. I can always look it up online if I so 
choose. WG (MN)

T B C  N O T E S

TBC 2015 Conference
We are excited to announce the speakers for our 

August conference! Paul Wilkinson returns to share the 
latest regarding the growing hostility toward Israel by 
both the world and the church as well as content from 
Israel Betrayed, a book that he is co-authoring with his 
pastor, Andrew Robinson. Dave James, of the Alliance 
for Biblical Integrity, will be back to help us sharpen our 
understanding of the Shemitah/Blood Moons teaching 
that’s currently making the rounds. Newcomers are Jay 
Seegert of the Creation Education Center and Jiovanne 
Del Cristo, youth pastor at Living Word Fellowship (Pal-
abraviva) in Miami, Florida. Jay tackles issues that have 
long been debated in Christendom, such as “young earth 
vs. old earth.” Jio will share insights regarding outreach 
to the Hispanic community and from his experience as 
director of Living Word Youth Ministries. I will also be 
contributing along the lines of the importance of fellow-
ship; e.g., circling the wagons at a time when biblical 
Christians are being assaulted from both outside and 
inside Christendom.

The conference is set for Friday through Sunday, 
August 28-30, at the Riverhouse Convention Center. The 
annual picnic and open house will take place Sunday 
afternoon. Please register online and purchase picnic 
tickets by visiting our website: www.thebereancall.org, 
or give us a call at 800-937-6638.

We encourage you to make lodging arrangements 
well in advance. Hotels and campgrounds in our area 
tend to fill up quickly during the summer months. Addi-
tional details will be posted on the website as decisions 
are finalized.

We hope to see you here in Bend! Come and enjoy 
the teaching, the fellowship, and the spectacular weather 
during that time of year. 

t. A. McMAhon

ExEcutivE DirEctor
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News stories are selected for reader awareness and as an exercise 
in discerning the times from a biblical perspective.

N E W S WAT C H

EASIER LIFE WITH WORLD GOVERNMENT?

ActivistPost.com,.2/25/15, “Bill GAtes 
sAys life Would Be much eAsier With 
A World Government” [excerPts]: In a 
recent interview with the German publi-
cation Süddeutsche Zeitung, Bill Gates 
made some disturbing comments in favor 
of world government.

Not only did Gates advocate global 
government, but he also spoke favorably 
of the UN and NATO, completely over-
looking that they are a major force of 
oppression in the world. NATO can’t even 
hold a meeting without thousands of peo-
ple gathering in the streets to protest their 
actions. Someone as heavily involved in 
world affairs as Bill Gates should know all 
about this.

During the interview last month, Gates 
said, “Take the UN, it has been created 
especially for the security in the world. We 
are ready for war, because we have taken 
every precaution. We have NATO, we 
have divisions, jeeps, trained people.…If 
there were such a thing as a world govern-
ment, we would be better prepared.”

Not long ago this subject was consid-
ered a total conspiracy theory, but now one 
of the richest people in the world is openly 
suggesting that this is a good idea. Gov-
ernments are generally a pretty bad idea, 
even when they are small they can still do 
a tremendous amount of damage. So when 
a government rules the entire planet, there 
is no telling what type of atrocities it will 
be capable of.

(http://goo.gl/8z3HGk)

RECOVERING FROM RELIGION

christiAnexAminer.com, 2/5/15, “Athe-
ist hotline lures WAverinG Believers” 
[excerPts]: Secularists seeking com-
munity are quickly building an array of 
options including atheist churches and 
humanist chaplains. Now Americans and 
Canadians questioning their faith, religion 
and God can also call a toll-free hotline 
dedicated to exploiting disbelief.

Recovering from Religion, a national, 
non-profit secular organization created to 
appeal to individuals who have negatively 
suffered from faith or religion, launched 
a new “hotline” Friday to exploit doubts 
among Christians and other religious 

adherents and substitute secular activities 
for ministry and religious service.

The new hotline is designed to be a 
“beacon of hope” and offer reassurance 
to replace the “cold shoulder of rejection,” 
claims Sarah Morehead, Executive Direc-
tor of Recovering from Religion said in a 
press release announcing the hotline.

Morehead claims Recovering From 
Religion “gets calls and emails daily from 
people around the world struggling with 
the consequences of doubting their faith,” 
saying these people risk losing marriage, 
children, jobs, friends or family “if their 
growing doubts are discovered.”

(http://goo.gl/NsnGlu) 

WHO IS THE VICTIM?

frontPAGemAG.com,..3/3/15,..“the isis 
BeheAder is the victim” [excerPts]: 
After watching Jihadi John saw through so 
many human necks in the name of Allah, 
we now know his name and his name is 
“Victim.” Sure, Mohammed Emwazi, aka 
Jihadi John, may be a brutal killer, but 
he was actually a “gentle, kind…beauti-
ful young man” who was “radicalized by 
Britain.” 

That’s according to Asim Qureshi of 
CAGE, one of those groups campaigning 
against Islamophobia....He was caught 
on video saying, “When we see the 
example of our brothers and sisters fight-
ing in Chechyna, Iraq, Palestine, Kash-
mir, Afghanistan, then we know where 
the example lies. When we see Hezbol-
lah defeating the armies of Israel we 
know what the solution is and where the 
victory lies.”

“We know that it is incumbent upon 
all of us to support the jihad of our broth-
ers and sisters in these countries when 
they are facing the oppression of the west. 
Allahu akbar!”

CAGE claims that criticism of Boko 
Haram, currently using little girls as sui-
cide bombers in a quest to wipe out the 
Christians of Nigeria, is about “demoniz-
ing Islam.”

The Washington Post referred to 
CAGE as a “British human rights group” 
and claimed that it “highlights some of the 
United Kingdom’s crimes against Islam.” 
Of the ISIS Jihadists, who rape young girls 
and behead their brothers, the Washington 

Post asked, “Are they actually victims?”
It speaks of Emwazi being “driven to 

the machete”....Britain did indeed drive 
Mohammed, a wealthy kid who gradu-
ated from the University of Westminster, 
to chop heads. It didn’t however do it by 
oppressing him with a nice degree at a 
nice university.

It radicalized him by coddling his 
violent hatred of non-Muslims. It pro-
vided him with the opportunity to attend 
the Greenwich Islamic Centre, the same 
mosque as the Muslim beheaders of a 
British soldier, whose Imam urged stu-
dents to become terrorists. It radicalized 
him by treating him like a victim.

(http://goo.gl/OfAh0h)
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Understanding Christian Zionism
Wilkinson—TBC presents the complete and 
unabridged audio version of Paul Wilkinson’s 

fascinating book, Understanding Christian 
Zionism. “At a time when conflict in the 

Middle East shows little sign of abat-
ing, and with much of the blame being 
laid squarely at the feet of Christian 
Zionists, the need to define this move-

ment, trace its origins, chart its histori-
cal development, and evaluate its impact 

has never been more necessary” (an excerpt 
from the introduction). Read by the author. 12.5 hrs.
CD180 10 CDs — Retail $49.99 wt .9    $40.00
MP3180 1 MP3-disc — Retail $24.99 wt .2    $20.00
AUDIO180 MP3 Download $15.00

Understanding Christian Zionism
Wilkinson—By locating Christian Zionism firmly 
within the evangelical tradition, Paul Wilkinson 
takes issue with those who have portrayed it as a 
“totally unbiblical menace” and as the “road map 
to Armageddon.” Charting in detail its origins and 
historical development, he argues that Christian 
Zionism lays the biblical foundation for Israel’s 
restoration and the return of Christ. Edited by 

Andrew D. Robinson, The Berean Call, 358 pp. *For a limited 
time, get a FREE Understanding Christian Zionism paperback 
with purchase of the audiobook (MP3 or CD)!
B60859 Paperback — Retail $24.99 wt 1.4    SALE  $15.00

Worlds Apart
M a c D o n a l d —
Biblical insights 
into the battlefield 
where two king-
doms vie for loy-
alties. There is the 

kingdom that the Bible calls “the 
world” and there is the kingdom 
of God—they are worlds apart. 
Worlds Apart is a battle plan call-
ing the church to action. With the 
author, we tour the battlefield, 
inspect the armory, meet the 
combatants, and learn the strat-
egies for victory. Gospel Folio 
Press, 101 pp. Retail $8.99
B01054 wt .3    SALE  $8.00

Now That Is 
Amazing Grace
MacDonald—In 
his lucid style, the 
author shares with 
the reader a fine 

and thorough definition of God’s 
love toward the sinner and sal-
vation by His grace. “The most 
deep-seated heresy in the human 
mind is that salvation is by works; 
that good people go to heaven” 
(excerpt from the book). Gospel 
Folio Press, 96 pp. Retail $8.99
B80970 wt .3    SALE  $8.00

My Heart, My 
Life, My All
M a c D o n a l d —
Every moment , 
every dollar, every 
talent given to us, if 

squandered on ourselves will end 
up in the fire, evaporating before 
our eyes. But the same resources 
offered to the Lord in the name 
of Christ will be accepted by 
the God of heaven as a fragrant 
reminder of His Son’s great sacri-
fice. But how do we come to that 
point of commitment? This book 
gives the happy secret of the life 
on fire for God. Gospel Folio 
Press, 185 pp. Retail $13.99
B00445 wt .5    SALE  $12.00

Once in Christ, 
In Christ Forever
M a c D o n a l d —
More than 100 bib-
lical reasons a true 
believer cannot be 

lost. Only Christianity offers 
a Savior. And only the Chris-
tian gospel guarantees every 
believer a place in the Father’s 
house, because salvation is of 
the Lord. Gospel Folio Press, 
208 pp. Retail $15.99
B00437 wt .6    SALE  $14.00

SALE!  TBC “BIBLE STUDY” AUDIO

WILLIAM MacDONALD BIBLE STUDY TOOLSNEW AUDIOBOOK!  BY PAUL WILKINSON

The Gospel of John
Hunt/McMahon—These dis-

cussions were compiled from 
nearly four years of Search 
the Scriptures Daily radio 

programs. Dave and Tom 
engage in an in-depth, verse-by-verse exami-
nation of the Gospel of John. 35.5 hrs.
MP3075 3 MP3-discs  wt .3   SALE  $30.00

The Book of Galatians
McMahon/Durel/Gendron/

McCar thy— Jo in  T.  A . 
McMahon and radio guests 
Greg Durel, Mike Gendron, 
and Jim McCarthy as they 

discuss this powerful Pauline 
epistle and its relevance to our daily walk. 
Recorded from 50 episodes of According to 
God’s Word. 12 hrs.
CD097 10 CDs wt .9   SALE  $20.00
MP3097 1 MP3-disc wt .1   SALE  $10.00

The Book of Acts
Hunt/McMahon—This pow-

erful series from Search 
the Scriptures Daily radio 
takes you verse-by-verse 

through the entire Book of 
Acts, as Dave Hunt and T. A. McMahon 
exposit God’s Word for your edification and 
enjoyment. 28.5 hrs.
MP3135 1 MP3-disc wt .2   SALE  $25.00

In Christ Jesus: 
A Study of Ephesians
Hunt—Recorded at Word 

of Life in Schroon Lake, 
New York, this lively and enlightened excur-
sion through Paul’s Epistle to the Ephesians is 
great for new believers and advanced students 
of God’s Word. 3.5 hrs.
CD086 3 CDs wt .3   SALE  $10.00
MP3086 1 MP3-discs wt .1   SALE  $5.00

The Book of Romans
McMahon/Durel/Gendron/

McCarthy—The Book of 
Romans compiled from 86 
broadcasts of According to 

God’s Word radio. This verse-
by-verse study brings vital understanding to 
a powerful doctrinal book. 20 hrs.
CD111 16 CDs wt 1.2   SALE  $40.00
MP3111 1 MP3-disc wt .1   SALE  $20.00

The Book of Colossians
Hunt—Join Dave for a 
fascinating series of mes-
sages on Paul’s Epistle to 

the Colossians. Recorded at 
Word of Life in Schroon Lake, NY. 3.5 hrs.
CD041 3 CDs wt .3   SALE  $10.00
MP3041 1 MP3-disc wt .1   SALE  $5.00

NEW! 

SALE! SALE! SALE! 

SALE! 
SALE! 

SALE! 

SALE! SALE! 

SALE! 
SALE! 

*For a limited time, get a FREE Understanding Christian Zionism
paperback with your purchase of the new audiobook!

FREE!*
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Evolution’s Achilles’ Heels
Batten, Carter, et al.—A powerful book that 
exposes the fatal flaws of evolutionary thinking. 
Not all scientists agree that evolution is a valid 
explanation for how things came to be. Evolu-
tion’s Achilles’ Heels takes another look at the 
cherished icons behind evolutionary belief—
written and reviewed by nine Ph.D. scientists 
qualified in their respective fields. Their sum-
maries will help you to examine the evidence 
for yourself. Subjects include: Natural Selection, 
Genetics and DNA, The Origin of Life, The Fos-

sil Record, The Geologic Record, Radiometric Dating, Cosmology, and 
Ethics & Morality. Creation Book Publishers, 272 pp. Retail $14.00
B43828 wt 1.3    $13.00

Evolution’s Achilles’ Heels - DVD
Creation Ministries International—Evolution’s 
Achilles’ Heels directly demolishes the very pil-

lars of the belief system that underpins our 
secular culture and couples that with the 
biblical command to reach the lost with 
the Bible’s Good News. 3D animation and 
dramatic footage help to show how the 
theory’s supposed strengths are, in fact, 

its fatal flaws—its Achilles’ Heels! Special 
features include over 20 minutes of extended 

interviews, and subtitles in 16 languages—Afrikaans, Chinese (sim-
plified and traditional), Dutch, English, French, German, Greek, Indo-
nesian, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Span-
ish. 1 DVD, 97 min. Retail $19.00
DVD340 wt .3    $18.00

Cosmos, Creator, and Human Destiny
Hunt—Each of Dave’s seminal works—whether 
on occultism, Catholicism, Calvinism, ecumenism, 
Islam, or cosmic evolution, has been, at the time of 
its publication, his “most important work to date”—
and this 608-page refutation of Darwinian evolution 
(as championed by Richard Dawkins, Christopher 

Hitchens, and today’s aggressive “New Atheists”) is no exception. 
The Berean Call, Hardcover, 606 pp. Retail $34.99
B60644 wt 2.1     SALE  $15.00

Grand Canyon
Mission: Imper-

a t i v e ! — T h i s 
video presents 
all the informa-

tion you’ll need 
to know about the formation 
of the Grand Canyon. Mike 
Snavely is your host on this 
amazing adventure. 1 DVD, 53 
min. Retail $15.00
DVD338 wt .2    SALE  $13.00

Evolution vs. God
Living Waters—

Join evangelist 
Ray Comfort as 
he personally 

interviews influ-
ential evolutionists from major 
universities (including well-
known atheist PZ Myers), seek-
ing their response to probing 
questions about the evidence for 
Darwinian evolution. 1 DVD, 34 
min. Retail $9.95
DVD324 wt .2    SALE  $2.00

Illustra Media 
Intelligent 

Design Set
Illustra Media—

This set includes 
three great productions Unlock-
ing the Mystery of Life, The 
Privileged Planet, and Dar-
win’s Dilemma. 3 DVDs, 200 
min. Retail $44.97
DVD186 wt .4    SALE  $30.00

A Question 
of Origins

Eternal Produc-
tions—This pop-

ular and much-
requested DVD is a 

visually rich production reveal-
ing strong evidence that the uni-
verse and all life were created by 
a supernatural being. 1 DVD, 61 
min. Retail $20.00
DVD035 wt .3    SALE  $10.00

Uncensored 
Science: Bill 
Nye Debates 
Ken Ham

Answers in Genesis—With mil-
lions watching this live debate on 
February 4, 2014, Bill Nye “the 
Science Guy” squared off with 
Answers in Genesis founder and 
president Ken Ham in a historic 
debate. 3 DVDs, 151 min. Retail 
$19.99
DVD332 wt .4    SALE  $15.00

Noah’s Flood
Answers in Gen-
esis—This fast-
paced, illustrated 
talk considers both 

the biblical teaching 
and the geological evidence for a 
worldwide flood. Presented by Dr. 
Terry Mortenson. 1 DVD, 72 min. 
Retail $12.99
DVD182 wt .2    SALE  $11.50

Cosmos, Creator, 
and Human 

Destiny
Hunt—Dave’s 

enthusiastic and 
factual response to “the new 
atheists” (e.g., Dawkins, Harris, 
Hawking, et al.) is a must for bat-
tling the evolutionists’ indoctrina-
tion of our schools and society. 
Recorded live during the 2007 
Prophecy Conference at Calvary 
Chapel of the Finger Lakes in 
Farmington, New York. 1 DVD, 
83 min. Retail $17.99
DVD157 wt .3     SALE  $10.00

The Origin 
of Species
Darwin—This edi-
tion of The Origin 
of Species is geared 
towards evange-

lism with a “Special Introduc-
tion” (written by Ray Comfort) 
that includes thought-provok-
ing information on: The History 
of Evolution • Timeline of Dar-
win’s life • Intelligent Design 
vs. Evolution • DNA code • and 
more! Bridge Logos, 298 pp. 
Retail $4.99
B00192 wt .7     SALE  $3.00

NEW! 

NEW!  EVOLUTION’S ACHILLES’ HEELS

SALE!  ON CREATION DVDSSAVE $27.97!  ON “COSMOS SET”

SET139 Set includes Evolution’s Achilles’ Heels book and DVD — Retail $33.00, TBC Reg $31.00 wt 1.6    SALE  $30.00

SET119 Retail $52.97, TBC Reg $44.50 wt 3.0  SALE  $25.00

NEW! 

The Evolution of a Creationist (DVD set)
Martin—This 4-part DVD set includes: “Evo-
lution or Creation...Does It Really Matter What 
We Believe?” (60 min.), “Fact or Fraud...Is 
Evolution Evolving?” (56 min.), “Cause or 
Coincidence...Did Earth Begin with a Purpose 
or Probability?” (50 min.), and “How Young is 

Earth?” (65 min.) Included with the video series is a 70-page work-
book. 2 DVDs (231 min.), 1 workbook (70 pp.) Retail $79.95
DVD323 wt .8     SALE  $40.00

SALE! 

SALE! 

SALE! 

SALE! 
SALE! 

SALE! 

SALE! 

SALE! 

SALE! 

SALE! 
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